ACTN3 genotype distribution across horses representing different utility types and breeds.
In horses, the identification of the genetic background of phenotypic variation, especially with regard to performance characteristics and predisposition to effort, has been extensively studied. As α-actinin-3 function is related to the regulation of muscle contraction and cell metabolism, the ACTN3 gene is considered one of the main genetic factors determining muscle strength. The aim of the present study was to assess the genotype distribution of two SNP variants within the equine ACTN3 gene (g.1104G > A and c.2334C > T) across different utility types and horse breeds. The analyses were performed on five breeds representing horses of different types, origins and utilities according to performance (in total 877 horses): primitive (Polish koniks; Hucul horses), draught (Polish heavy draught) and light (Thoroughbred and Arabian horses). Two polymorphisms within the ACTN3 gene locus were genotyped and genotype and allele frequency were compared across populations in order to verify if the identified differences contribute to the phenotypic variation observed in horse breeds. The present study allowed confirmation of the significant differences in genotype distribution of g.1104G > A localized in the promoter region between native breeds and racehorse breeds such as Thoroughbreds and Arabians. The allele/genotype variations between primitive and light breeds confirmed that the analysed variant was under selection pressure and can be correlated with racing ability. Moreover, the significant differences for the c.2334C > T genotype frequency between Arabian horses and other breeds indicate its relationship with endurance and athletic performance. The predominance of the T allele (85%) in Arabians suggests that the T variant was favoured during selection focused on improving stamina and could be one of the genetic factors determining endurance ability. Further research is needed to confirm the association of both polymorphisms with exact racing and/or riding results.